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COPE UNANIMOUSLY
RE-ELECTED COACH

The A. B. 0. Takes Progressive
Steps. Football Season a

Financial Success

NICHOLSON ELECTED PHYSICAL TRAINER

Dr. Hullihen and Mr. Phillips Rep-
resented Sewanee at S. I. A. A.

Meeting. Report Made by
1915 Football Manager

The Athletic Board of Control
met last Saturday and "got right."
Not that the A. B. O. isn't always
' 'right," but this time it wan tre-
mendously "right." Mr. Kirk-
patriek, of Nashville, was the only
member of the board not in at-
tendance.

Foremost among the steps taken
by the A. B. C. was the unani-
mous re-election of Harris Cope as
Head Coach in football. This
dispels the gloom that has hung
over the Mountain since certain
rumors circulated that Coach Cope
wonld not be back next year.

Hard upon the heels of the re-
el ectiou of "The Wizard of the

importance, comes

we have the best coach in the
South, but we feel that with an
able helper under him he will be
able to turn out much more
efficient teams than in the past
when he*has had to bear too much
of the work.

Of no less moment to Sewanee
is the election of Mr. Nicholson, a
graduate of the State University
of Missouri, as Trainer and Physi-
cal Director. Mr. Nicholson is an
expert in this line and is also an
all-round athlete and a track man
of renown. He was a member of
the last American Olympic team
and has held various records in
the hurdles. For some time he
has been track coach at De Pau
University and comes very highly
recommended by that institution.
He is also a good man in football
and basketball. But the new
Director's "forte" in training and
conditioning.

The manager of the 1915 football
season reported that approx-
imately $4,500 were netted from
the Vanderbilt game. The season
was a financial success and the A.
B. C. has cleared up its debt of
$2,500.

As members of the A. B. O.,
Dr. Hulliheu and Mr. Phillips rep-
resented Sewauee at the meeting
of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association in New
Orleans on Friday and Saturday
of last week.

Carnegie Institute of Technology
is at present trying to start a Tech
Y. M. C. A.

Christmas Greetings
Clje Purple toisljts its trienbs anb reaber0 a

<$etvp Christmas anb a l}app>> jReto P}sat,
anb asfes the stubmts anb a.umnt ot feetoaner
to join in .making the coming; thirtKouith prai*
o( the paper the best it has cber esperienceb in
its historp. Z.et eber? &etoanet man ttsolbr at
this time to tootfc tor the Institution, anb tor
'Ehe Jdurple as a part ot tt.$i

AN INTERESTING WEDDING THIS EVENIN6

Miss Ada Knight, Daughter of the
Vice-Chancellor to Wed Captain

J. N. 0. Richards of S. M. A.

A wedding of interest and note
occurs to-night when Ada Knight,
the only daughter of the Vice-
chancellor will be wedded to
Captain James Neville Cocke
Richards of S. M. A. The cere-
mony will be performed by the

'? father, Bishop Knight, and
she will be given away by Ray
Knight of Jacksonville. Joe
Dalton will be best man and Eva
Colmore will be the maid of honor.
Tha groomsmen will be Captain
Allen of S. M. A., Messrs. Tram-
mel and Johnson of tha University
and Mr. Bush Miller, of Rich-
mond. The ushers are cadetB
Pyle, McCormick, Masterson,
Cheatham, Ezzell, and Dameron.

After the ceremony a buffet
dinner will be served to the mem-
bers of the bridal party alone. The
couple intend to leave for parts
known only to themselves after-
wards.

Captain Richards is a graduate
of V. M. I. and is serving his
second year at S. M. A. The
bride, since her coming here to
live two years ago has won a place
in the hearts of everyone and all
wish her the greatest of happiness.

Alumni News Letter
The nineth Alumni News Letter

has been sent out this week and is
one of the most interesting ever
issued. Among other things it
contains a review of the football
season by Coach Cope. Two other
issues of the letter will be
published this yearj one in the
Spring and one just before Com-
mencement. Along with the
news letter a little pamphlet
entitled "Talking Points For Se-
wanee" is being issued.

The University of Utah has
started out on a full self-govern-
ment.

S. L A . A. REPEALS THE ONE-YEAR RULE

Freshmen are Allowed to Play by a
Vote of Thirteen to Seven.

Much Dissension.

By a vote of 13 to 7 the one-year
rule prohibiting freshman from
playing daring their first year was
rep'Ved at the annual meeting
of tne Southern Intercollegiate

t etic Association in New
•r'-MMiB last Friday and Saturday.

t_ .. ,V fcely aft$r the repeal *>t
the' rule, eight of the state uni-
versities formed what they called
the Southern Conference and
voted to prohibit freshmen from
playing. The Conference is af-
filiated, though, with the S. I. A.
A. and will play out the games
already scheduled. Next year,
however, no team in the realm of
the S. I. A. A. which plays fresh-
man can be played by the mem-
bers of the Conference.

Sewanee and Vanderbilt fought
the one-year rule and remained
in the S. I. A. A. Alabama and
Tulane are other big, colleges
which remained in. What will
happen after the present contracts
expire we do not know, but we
have a dim notion that these other
teams are going to desire very
much to play Sewanee, Vanderbilt,
Alabama and Tnlane and that by
next year they will be off on
another plan. When you leave
out the four above-mentioned
colleges, why, quite a large hole is
left.

1916 Football Manager

Mr. G. M. Orr, of Columbia,
Tenn., was elected manager of the
Varsity football team for 1916 in a
masB-meeting held by the students
on Tuesday. "Gillie" is a Junior
in the college of Arts and Sciences
and has proven himself entirely
capable. He is a member of tha
Kappa Alpha fraternity. He will
assume his duties at onoe. Other
men who were approved by the A.
B. O. were H. C. Woodall and J.
W. Russey.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1916 ANNOUNCED

Five Big Game Appear on It .
The Long Trips to Florida

mid Texas are Left Off

L. S. U. TO BE PLAYED IN NEW ORLEANS

Schedule is Considered the Best in
Tears. Tennessee to be Played

Again in Chattanooga. Four
Games on the Mountain

The 1916 football schedule has
been announced by Athletic
Director Phillips. On it appear
five big games and three of lesser
importance. It is interesting to
note that our old rivals Louisiana
State University meets Sewanee
again after a lapse of eight or nine
years. The game with this insti-
tution is to be played in New
Orleans on October 28th and has
been substituted for the usual
Texas trip.

Kentucky State will again be
played on the 21st of October.
This game will undoubtedly de-
velop into an annual affair as great
interest was shown by the Lexing-
ton people in the game this year
and a large crowd was present.
Next year an -v&nX la r#r crowd
is expected to witness the battle
between the elevens of Coaches
Cope and Tigert.

On November the fourth comes
our old and friendly rival, Ala-,
baina, without whom a Sewanee
schedule would not be complete.
Alabama has many a victory yet
to register before the count with
Sewanee will be evened and her
present slogan is two victories in
succession. The game will be
played in Birmingham as usual.

Sandwiched in between two big
games is one with the University
of Chattanooga at Sewanee on
November 11th. Whether the
Moccasins will put out as good a
team next year as this year's one
was is doubtful, so it should prove
the easiest on the schedule.

The game with Tennessee in
Chattanooga on November 18th
witnesses the renewal of the annual
game in Chattanooga between the
two teams after the lapse of one
year. The University of Chatta-
nooga raised a kick over the
scheduling of this game, in Chatta-
nooga but the matter was settled
satisfactorily by the agreement
that Sewanee should play in
Knoxville in 1917 and play Chat-
tanooga in Chattanooga.

Of course the annual Thanks-
giving battle with .Vanderbilt
appears again on the schedule.
As both Sewanee and Vanderbilt
are expecting to put strong elevens
iu the field in 1916, it is not un-
likely that a championship battle
will be staged on Iliis day.

(Continued to page 3)
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New York Alumni Sinner
The Sewanee dinner of the New

York Alumni held at the Man-
hattan Hotel in that city on De-
cember first is a thing of history;
in all respects an enjoyable dinner
and in many respects one of our
best. The following were present:

Rev. Wm. Norman Guthrie,
Rev. Arthur Gray, Bob Elliott, T.
Chauuing Moore, Rev. A. M.
Hildebrand, F. H. Rand, Dr.
Siebels, Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson,
George P. Floyd, Dr. Robert C.
Myles, Lewis Wood, William J.
Barney, E. P. Gaillard, Rev. B. S.
Harper, Rev. Stewart Crockett,
Dr. Edward Quintard, Dr. Hudson
Stuck, Dr. * R. E. Brown, Dr.
Lloyd Bevau, Dr. A. A. Moore,
Paul Jones, R. F. Kilpatrick,
Frank Coyle, Dr. Robinson, Rev.
Mercer Johnston, Thomas Evans
and Lieut. Hiue of Philadelphia,
H. Q. Seihels of Birmingham, Dr.
Burke and others.

The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Stuck, and no Sewanee man
oould have received a more hearty
and generous welcome. Besides
hi* achievements, his strength of
personality wins the confidence
and friendship of all. He spoke
of Sewanee as a place of ideals,
giving her students opportunity
to get the"necessary balance before
launching into life's struggle;
making them men first and experts
afterwards. He said that the
wheels and "smokestaiiks of
'Industry "were gladly dispensed
with at Sewanee sbecause of their
materializing influence; soon
-enough they would intrude them-
selves upon each man's career.

Dr. Hodgson read the following
"telegram from the Rev. Dr. Man-
ning: "Please express my great
regret that I cannot be at the
dinner to join in welcoming to
Bishop Knight and to join with
all present in pledging love and
loyal devotion to Sewanee." He
also read oue from the Alumni
Organizing Secretary. He spoke
•of Alumni organization and the
prospects for the future as bright
and encouraging. He said that the
New York Association had only
just begun to do things for Sewa-
nee and that in the next few years
the results would be very evident.

The President of the New York
Association, William J. Barney,
jread a letter from the Vice-Ohan-
oellor who expressed his regret at
not being at the dinner as he
would have been but for the fact
that the annual dinner of the foot-
ball team occurred on the date
•which prevented him; that
^although the team had not won
the Thanksgiving game, it was
well fought from beginning to end
and ouly the fresh numbers which
Vanderbilt had in reserve made
the victory possible for her. He
•sent his good wishes to all the Se-
wanee men and thanked them for
their continuous loyalty. The
Association cheered the team and
-sent a message of confidence and
belief to them and of loyalty to
the Vice Chancellor.

Thomas Evans made a speech
for Philadelphia, outlining the
policy of their association and
continuous efforts for Sewanee.

Norman Guthrie placed the
matter well when he said that no
Sewauee man had ever paid for
his education there; that it was a
life-long job for all of us and
unless we got busy we would find
the time only too short. "Our
ideals and principles obtained
on the Mountain top are beyond
money value; but in part in money
value, though especially in loyalty
can we repay this debt." 2

Among those present who were
especially welcome was Diddy
Seibels of Birmingham. He was
old Diddy, ouly more Sewauee-
mad than ever. The Thanks-
giving game at Nashville evidently
had rejuvenated him and his
speech at the New York dinner
was full of hope and strength and
promise as to what the men in
Birmingham and he himself would
undertake for our Alma Mater.

Among the guests was Dr.
Edward Quintard of New York,
well-known here for many years,
and Professor in the Post Gradu-
ate Medical School. He is the
nephew of Bishop Quintard who
left a monument to Sewanee with
no living representative... Dr.
Quintard is interested and ic is
hoped that he will link up the
past with the present and the
future. /

Chanuing Moore made Ont of
his effective speeches w i<'h
always bring applause.

The question of next Com «•
incut was discussed ahtf'riatvilg
those men who. promised positively
to themselves the pleasure of
being at Sewanee in June were
Hudson Stuck, Dr. J. H, P.
Hodson, Dr. Edward Quiutard
and H. G. Seibels. It was felt
that it was high time that the
Alumni made an effort to gather
in force at Commencement time,
and it was also felt that the gtu-
dent body at Sewanee should be
sounded to see if their spirit and
esprit de corps were sufficient to
remain on the Mountain .and
thereby increase the numbers.aud
swell the enthusiasm so that, .our
Commencement preachers and
authors and our friends aud guests
should see Sewanee at her best.

Lieut. H. T. Bull Goes to New Post
Lieut. H. T. Bull, '01, for the

past three years Commandant of
the Corp* of Cadets at Cornell
University, received orders from
the War Department to report
November 6 to the Fifth U. S.
Cavalry, and Lieut. C. F. Thomp-
son was appointed to take his
place. He was stationed with the
squadron of the Fifth at Fort
Leavenworth, Kaus. The three-
year rule operates to send com-
mandants back to the line of duty
after three years of service, aud it
is for this reason that Lieutenant
Bull has been sent back to line
duty after very successful work at
Cornell.

The Cornell Daily Sun had this
to say in regard to his work there:

"Lieutenant Bull came to Cor-
nell after eleven years' service in

the army, having received an
appointment from civil life in
1901. He saw service in the
Spanish-American War as a
volunteer and later fought in the
Philippine uprisings.

"His assignment to Cornell
came in December, 1912, as suc-
cessor to Lieut. W. E. Gilmore,
and the return to line duty at this
time is necessitated by the law
which limits detached service to
three years at a stretch. While
here Lieutenant Bull has ad-
ministered the Cadet Corps in such
a way that the University has
risen out of the great mass of un-
recognized military institutions
aud in the first year received
honorable mention, and for the last
two years has been listed among
the ten distinguished military
institutions of the United States.

"The added interest in military
trainiug has gone far toward ac-
complishing .this end, and the
variety of the work done by the
Cadet Corps has been largely
instrumental in bringing about this
revision of feeling. The hospital
oorps, engineering corps, and
machine-gun platoon are recently
organized units which have been
added with a view to making drill
more practical aud at the same
time more interesting. Lieutenant
Bull has laid great stress on ex-
pertness in rifle shooting."

An editorial in the same paper
further states s

" I t has heen Cornell's good
fortune to have assigned to the
Commandant's office here au ex-
ceptionally able succession of army
officers. Yet in all the years that
instruction in military drill has
been given at the University, it
is doubtful if any oue man. has
accomplished as much in this
position as has Lieutenant Bull.
During his incumbency the Cornell
Cadet <''orptt-h»«-.b«e*i—m»M ?̂'''l™.
added to until now it might become'
on short notice a most effective
fighting unit w'ith medical and
signal corps, a machine-gun pla-
toon, and an engineer company, in
addition to the companies of
infantry. These tangible better-
ments are, however, an infinitesi-
mal part of the work Lieutenant
Bull has doue here. Since he
took charge the morale of the
Cadet Corps has improved out of
all belief. The spirit of the men
and the attitude taken toward this
part of th*e University work has
improved so mnch that Cornell is
now ranked among the ten colleges
for drill in this country. Lieu-
tenant Bull's transfer will be
deeply and sincerely regretted in
every University Circle."

Lieutenant Bnll attended both
the Military Academy here and
the University. He is a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity and of Sigma Epsilon
Literary Society, and took a
prominent aud active part in the
activities of the Mountain.

» g ,

Electric Cooking Utensils
The El Grillo, on sale at the

Supply Store, makes a splendid
heater for a chafing dish. Use it
in place of an alcohol lamp. It is
just as cheap and a great deal
cleaner aud more convenient.

Christmas will soon be here and
there is nothing more appropriate
for a Christmas present than some-
thing electrical. Hotpoint appli-
ances are all reasonable and they
make most acceptable gifts.

Let our man show you. Just
drop a card to the Public Light
and Power Co., Sewauee, Tenn.,
aud he will gladly call. (Adv.)

f AlTfi<f Alumni—
They constitute the
influence Sewanee
University bag
wfeldfed. If at any
assemblage you
were to ask how

many Used a
stove or range
made by Phil-
lips & But-
torfr, you'd
be astounded

at the large pro-
portion.

That shows we
make ranges that

look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best

of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Ingot Range is a size and combination
ju*t to fit yotir family. Write for cat-
alogue to-day.

Essentials for
Nursery, Dining Jtoom, Kitchen,

Laundry and Dairy.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Faculty Oowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee

P. 8. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

The Best of
Flowers

Joy's
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Agents

W, J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SKWANES, TENN.

Statf" Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line
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THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE B. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

CVisitors to Sewanee have been neard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.

• •

i '

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, North

Nashville, Term.

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

The South's Greatest Book Stores
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANELY, I). P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J. ANDKEWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6

8EWANEE \ TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEEJISWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNE88EE

THENEWGOTHIC
ARROW
a for 25c COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

CLUETT. PEABODY * CO.. |NO..

Compliments

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1916 ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1)
The schedule as a whole is a

very good one. The two long trips
to Texas and to Florida have been
left off and as a consequence better
results are expected to be shown
by the next team. Whether the
schedule is a paying one, speaking
from a material standpoint, is
doubtful, but after the success of
this year along financial lines the
A. B. C; can well afford it. On
this schedule appear five of Se-
wanee'e oldest rivals and it is such
teams that Sewanee should make
a policy of' playing. The game
with Princeton, which was offered,
would have been nice but would
have worked more harm than
good. It seems that this is the
best schedule that Sewanee has
had in years.

The full schedule is:
September 30th—Morgan, at Se-

wanee.
October 7th—S. P. U., at Se-

wanee.
October 14th—Cumberland, at

Sewanee.
October 21st — Kentucky, at

Lexington.
October 28th—L. 8. IT., at New

Orleans.
November 4th — Alabama, at

Birmingham.
November 11th — Chattanooga,

at Sewanee. '
November 18th—Tennessee, at

vhattanooga.
. November 30th—Vanderbilt, at

Many Sports After the Holidays

The inter-fraternity conference
has come to life with a rush. At
a meeting on Thursday steps were
taken which will materially help
in passing the long winter months
off very profitably. All manner
of tournaments are to be run off.
Among them will be bowling, pool,
billiards, basketball and, later in
the. spring, a track meet. Basket-
ball and tracks will be open to all.
In the pool, billiards and bowling
leagues there will be teams put out
only by the fraternities. In each
of these, tournaments there will be
cups given to winning teams.

In bowling, pool and billiards
there will be a cup for the single
championship and a banner for
the doubles. In May there will
be a tennis tournament.

Another novel scheme which is
to be tried is that of having each
fraternity in succession to keep
open house for one day in the
week, during the first six weeks
after the holidays. Light refresh-
ments will be served by all and
every person on the mountain
will be invited. A committee
was appointed to draw up plans
for the several proposed activities,
to report before Christmas,. The
PURPLE will prepare a schedule
card of all the events.

Mrs. Benedict Rewards Scrubs

Mrs. Benedict entertained the
"Hot-Shots" at her home Tuesday
night with a delightful banquet.
The table was beautifully decorated

with purple and white. Overhead
hung an artistic basket of crysan-
themums. The affair was 1 gay
throughout and the Scrubs enjoyed
themselves immensely. (Needless
to say the inner man was given a
huge time.

After the banquet the men
elected Will Palmer as next year's
captain and Bennett as manager.

Those present were: Arnold,
Avent, Bennett, Bettle, Berry,
Burkhalter, Crudgington, Dietz,
Ellerbe, Gale, Glover, Jones, Moss,
Noe, Mabley, C. L. Stoney, W.
Stoney, G. Sloan, J. Sloan,
Treanor, Woodson, Palmer, Means,
Moore, Payne, McGoodwin, Orr,
and Mr. Phillips.

University Club to be Reopened
The old University Club is to

be reopened after the holidays,
provided that enough members
can be secured to pay off the in-
terest on the old debt and about
seventy-five dollars which will be
required to fit up the pool tables,
etc. The Club rooms will be the
old Greek Booms in Walsh and
should prove to be the most con-
venient location that could be
secured. Contrary to the old
custom <>f the Club of charging a
cut-throat initiation and dues,
only a very moderate charge will
be assessed this time which will
amount to three dollars.

Students do not realize what a
Club will mean to their enjoyment
until they try it and it should be
encumbent upon everyone possible
to enroll himself as a member and
get*the thing going.

College, World Snapshots
We are glad to know that Coach

Kelly of Alabama is now rapidly
recovering from his long a n d
serious case of typhoid fever.

Owing to the faculty ruling, the
Vanderbilt Glee Club will not take
its annual concert tour this year.
However, it will take several short
trips, andVill put on an entertain-
ment at the Vendome.

The Georgia State College of
Agriculture had one of the finest
exhibits at the Georgia State Fair
in Macon this year ever shown by
any organization at any place.
Every phase of the college work
was represented in one way or an-
other.

The Dramatic Club of th^ Uni-
versity of Kentucky gives a prize
of ten dollars to the two or more
fellows who pull off the best short,
snappy aud unique act at a set time
before the student body. This try-
out is limited to new men, and iu
this way. the club gets new men to
come out and gets a line on then.

Davidson cancelled her football
game with the University of South
Carolina this fall, and the editors
of their college papers are certainly
worked up over the matter. Each
states that stfe has received a raw
deal, to say the least, and it seems
that the only solution would be to
develop war and let the best
fighter win.
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*' PEA OB ON EA BTII AND
LIFE TO ALL" .

4 'Peace on Earth and Life to All"
is the glorious message Henry
Ford will carry to the warring
nations on the ship Oscar II. On
being asked why he had decided to
send a peace ship to Europe at this
time, he replied, "Because now is
the psychological moment to appeal
to the nations for peace. Peace
consummated between HOW and
Christmas means for all nations the
absolute abolishment of militarism.
Peace declared on Chrigtjiuaw day
will have an effect HO inipreaaive,
so far-reaching that it will mean
•total disarmament of all the world.''

Even as much as this nation
longs for the success of this expe-
dition, yet it may not be so. How-
ever, there is no doubt but that it
will have its good effects, will
work its influence for the final
ending of the great struggle and the
disarmament of the world. No
such noble efforts ever goes for
naught. , •

We. wonder if this is the psycho-
logical moment for such a good
office. A year ago an effort was
made by the Pope for securing an
armistice during the Christmas
•days, but it was not accepted.
This expedition will first attempt
to secure such an armistice, and
will be aided by the Pope. Last
•Christ inns, even though the pro-
posal was not accepted, in many
places along the 200 miles of lines
the men declared an armistice and
fraternized on the anniversary of
the birth of the Prince of Peace.
If the soldiers want an armistice
why should it be denied them?
After peace is declared the men
who have fought the battles will
soonest accept the spirit of peace.
Neither of the sets of combatants
may yet be willing to admit that
they are ready to make peace, but
that this is their desire everyone
believes to be a fact. ,

Henry Ford, as has been said,
is the greatest advertiser of the
age. It is in this way that he
•expects to bring about the end of
the greatest war of history. There
are courageous men and women in

all nations who are willing to rise
up and form a public opinion
which will initiate a settlement
between the nations engaged in
war. Will not Ford's efforts help
to erystalize this opinion! He
senses, as does million of others,
the approach of the day when—

"The war drums throb no longer,
When the battle flags are furled,

In the parliament of men,
The Federationtof the world."

May the noble effort of Mr. Ford
be the instrument of giving to the
world the greatest gift of all gifts
of Christmas,—

" Peace on earth, good will toward
men."

A STUDENT.

one of theae active workers (or Se-
waneet If you were not you can
be, and be just as successful as
these men were, Are you willing
to try next timet

Now lets get together. Lets
come back after the holidays and
organize ourselves, and lets be
workers. The University is be-
hind us, the Alumni are behind
us, so lets take advantage of our
opportunity to ser.ve our Univer-
sity. There are many other plans
and features to be brought out
later. ARE YOU WITH US? LET'S
GET TOGETHER!

NEEDED: AN ORGANIZATION
There is a duty that we,' the

students, have been neglecting—
that is, the most of us. A duty
that concerns the welfare of our
University; one that is vital to
her growth and progress; one that
is within our power with just a
little effort to perform, and after
the work is done we can look back
upon it with aatiafaction .and say,
" I have' served my University, I
have aided in her growth, I am
well paid."

Now what is this duty, this serv-
ice to Sewanee that we have been
neglecting? It is thii: It is with-
in our power, with co-operation
between ourselves, the University
and the Alumni to double the
student enrollment here at Sewa-
nee, and it is the means of doing
this that we wish to point << K

here and hope soon to bring a6oa.,.-."*]
We look for, yea, expect the
gloomy remark of the pessimist:
"It can't be done." We say IT
CAN. Let's ignore the knocker
and get down to business. Lets
organize ourselves into a "Stu-
dent Organization for, Increased
Enrollment at Sewanee," or some-
thing of a like nature < for the
purpose of bringing about this
increase of enrollment. With the
University and the Academy
working together, boosting Sewa-
nee together, there is no doubt of
the results—there is no doubt but
that there would be a material
increase the first year, and as the
work progresses and enlarges with
years, so the results. The plan
is a unique one, but the results
produced will only be in pro-
portion to the amount put into it.
Lets every man make a sort of
contract with himgelf to return to
the "Old Mountain" each year
at least one new man. Of course
we realize that there is not the
opportunity to everyone of us to
bri,ng back or be the direct cause
of sending to Sewauee a new man,
but we can aid those that have
such an opportunity. If one of
us fail in our attempt the ones
who bring more thau one will
make up for our failure. We
should adopt the slogan, "Every
man a worker," and not leave
the burden to a few as has been
the case in the past. This year
one student returned to the Moun-
tain with five new men, another
with three, several with two, and
quite a few with one. Were you

NEED OF FIRE DRILLS
Seldom is Sewanee stirred by

the clarion cry of "Fire!" but
every now and then the Mountain
is disturbed by an alarm, false or
true, and for the time being
excitement runs high. Unfor-
tunately the alarms are usually
too true and the fires generally
fatal. Last year there were three
cases in which buildings were
utterly ruined, together with
everything in them.

To say the least, Sewanee is
sadly lacking in an efficient fire-
fighting force. Our methods and
apparatus are most primitive and
they are governed by no system
at all. The only good we have
ever known the fire carts to do
was to furnish exercise to some
men who otherwise would get
none. It is a, noble sight to see
forty or fifty fellows dashing
madly down the street with a
hose-cart in tow, but what has
ever been accomplished by thisf
By the time the volunteer firemen
reach the scene of action the fire
has either been put 'cut or has
gotten beyond control.

However, it is uot so much the
apparatus that we are bewailing as
the lack of attention paid it, ex-
cept in a crisis. Provided the
students should once reach a fire
in time to do some good, who
would be able to operate the wag-
ons? True it is that some of the
professors and a few of the stu-
dents understand how the appa-
ratm is controlled, but the pau-
city of their number is appalling.
Every man on the Mountain ought
to know how to manipulate those
wagons. The only way for them
to learn is to have the opportunity
and this 'should be given in fire
drills. It has been three yearn
since a drill has been held and it
is high time that this important
feature be re-instituted.

If the time ever does come for
our fire department, to be useful,
let's not all be caught napping.

Former Editor of the Purple

Mr. Frank Houghteling of
Chicago is on the Mountain at
present. Mr. Houghteling secured
his B.A. iu 1902 but at present
intends to come back for some
graduate study. He was Editor
of THE PURPLE in 1902.

GEORGE FITCH ON COLLEGES

The South Carolina College Press
Association will meet in Spartau-
burg, as the guest of Converse and
Wofford Colleges on the 17th 18th"
and 19th of this inonth.

A college is a factory foT lurniDg
raw material into case-baidened
athletes, kid-nnisb^l * |socie ty
leaders, and future members of
"Who's Who." Its work is
marvelous. It can take an eigh-
teen-year-old youth with prema-
ture trousers, haystack hair, and
an Adam's apple like a plum, and
in four years can work him over
into a calm-eyed football champion
who looks as if he had just stepped
out of a readymade clothing ad-
vertisement. It can transform a
bashful boy, who turns his toes in
so that they will not be too
prominent, into a loud noise in a
flat hat and a sore throat necktie,
who is only happy when he is
stealing the wheels from under a
trolly car. It makes statesmen
out of cowherders, society leaders
out of plowboys, halfbacks qutof
mother's darlings, and wise.inen
out'of high-school seniors. And
it accomplishes all of this without
taking the material apart or using
an axe on itl

Colleges were invented a great
many centuries ago, but have only
become virulent during the last
fifty years. Formerly, a college
was only a place in which to learn
things in books, and was as dull as
a monastery. Now it is a place in
which to learn all about Science,
Politics, Lawn-tennis, History,
Art, Blocking Off with the Elbow,
Evidences of Christianity, How to
keep a Dance Programme Straight,
Histrionics, Frat House Oornstrnc-
tions, Trigonometry, Sign Stealing,
French, Advauced"-TJiute<r-States,
Physiology, Eating in All Its
Branches, Baseball, Gymnastic^,
How to Live on Credit, Matrimony,
the Science of Making the Hair
Stand Up Straight, Political
Economy, Noise—Mechanical and .
Vocal,— Greek, Human Nature,
Girls and Policemen. The college
student of to-day learns" all there
is to learn about these things
in four years, whereas one
hundred years ago a graduate was
lucky if he could read Latin and
Greek at sight, and eould dodge
hearses on the streets. Inventors
boast of the great strides made by
science in the last century. But
science is a canal boat compared
with education.

According to plans formulated by
representatives of five Southern
State universities last January, a
new Athletic Association has been
formed. If is composed only of
state universitieSi Those at p"res-
enb enlisted are Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia
and Tennessee. The conference is
to be known as the Southern State
University Athletic Association.
The new association is very similar
to the S. I. A. A. The difference
is the adoption of the one-year, rule
in t both football and baseball.
The one-year rule in baseball is
new in the South. It will not
necessarily affect the 8. I. A. A. but
will act sid% by side 'so far as the
rules do not conflict: If the S, I.
A. A. should again adopt the btie-
yeaf rule, one university might be-
long to both associations. j



American Plan Rates, #2.50 to $4.00

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABKANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
All trains stop twenty minutes

for meals.

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the 'following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A.., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
•tudy. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

MitChell 'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
Chicago University will soon

celebrate its twenty-fifth anni-
versary. Since its founding it has
received in gifts $37,000,000.
That silver anniversary will have
a golden lining.

Havard has started a poetry
society. Cambridge used to be
the centre of poetry in the United
States, and maybe this society will
be the means of discovering some
great future poet.

Eeed College in Portland, Ore.,
has started an extension course to
be taught solely by moving
pictures. No doubt the school's
enrollment will considerably in-
crease.

Princeton's 1916-17 session will
start on Sept. 26, one week later
than formerly. Commencement in
1917 will be put back one week,
occurring on June 19.

Tie University of Illinois will
have four new buildings, if the
plans of Illinois Methodists suc-
ceed. The buildings will include
two dormitories, a social centre,
and a church.

The class of 1916 of Wellesley
College is trying to raise $5,000 as
its contribution to the school en-
dowment fund. They have so far
obtained $1,150, one third of
which the members of the class"
earned during the summer.

A fellowship of $6W for ffie
year 1916-1917 is being offered by
the Baltimore Association for the
Promotion of the University Edu-
cation of Women. Preference is
given to women graduate students
from Maryland and the South.

All contributions toTHE PURPLE
are gladly received from students,
professors, or residents of the
Mountain. Local notes, humor,
and notices are especially accept-
able. Anyone having anything to
contribute may put it in the letter-
drop in the door of THE PURPLE
office, third entry of Walsh.

Davidson agreed to go to,Colum-
bia and play Carolina a game of
football free of charge if any
member of the university faculty
would certify that every man on
the Carolina team was eligible to
play under the contract signed,
and Carolina was " muni." Is any
stronger evidence necessary I

A Tulane branch of the Inter-
national Memorial Society was
arranged Wednesday, November
10, at 12:30. The purpose of the
society is the study and advance-
ment of Jewish history, ideals and
culture. The society is strictly
undenominational and purely cul-
tural in purpose.

Membership in the National Rifle
Association is rapidly increasing
all over the United States. Many
new associations are being formed.
One of the most.recent of these has
been organized at the University
of West Virginia.

The GirTTClnb'oTVanderbilthae
organized a girls' Glee Club similar
to the men's Glee Club buti inde-
pendent of it. This club will sing
at public entertainment^, euch as
mass meetings, literary society en-
tertainments, stunt nights, etc.

The M. I. T. rifle team has
recently received word that it won
the outdoor intercollegiate cham-
pionship of the United States
for 1»15.

There are 3,200 students at the
University of Pennsylvania who
are fit for service in the United
States Army.

The University of Michigan has
opened a course in aeronautics and'
has purchased an aeroplane for use
in the course.

The South Carolina intercolle-
giate Prohibition Association was
reorganized last week at Wofford
College.

A born fool deserves pity, but
a self-made one deserves only con-
demnation.— Old Gold and Black.

University Directory
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

Mr. H. D. Phillips, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Hodg-
son, Mr. Lyne, H. C. Woodall,
and G. M. Orr.

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1915—Business
Manager, E. h. McGood'win';
Captain, B. T. Dobbins; Head
Coach, H. G. Cope; Assistant
Ooaches, H. D. Phillips and S.
K. Williams.

BASE HALT. TEAM, 1916 — Business
Manager, B. T. Dobbins; Cap-
tain, P. C. Dinkins; Coach, —

PUNCH AND JUDY DRAMATIC
CLUB — President, A.C. Curry;
Vice-President, D. R. Ottmann;
Manager, Mr. Preston.

Pi OMEGA—President, A. C.
Curry; Secretary, J. T. Schnei-
der; Treasurer, Joe Murphy;
Critic, G. M. Orr.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Edwin T.
Bowden.

NEOORAPH—Secretary, T. D. Rob-
erts. '

CHELIDON — Secretary, W. W.
Miller.

SOPHERIM—Secretary, H. N.
TraggUt.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB — Di-
rector, Jerome Harris; Manager,
W. J. McConnell.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tan Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma UpBilon (Literary).

E. Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr.
J. M. McBryde; Secretary, Eev.
E. I. Eaymond; Treasurer, Mr.
O. M. Mackall.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY— .
President, Dr. DuBose; Vice-

- President, Henry Smith; Sec-
retary, H. N. Tragitt; Treasurer,
Basil Walton; Collector, D. E.
Ottmann.

THE SEWANEE EEVIEW—Dr. J .
M. McBryde, Editor; Mr. James
C. Preston, Business Manager.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—Editor,
Edwin T. Bowden; Business
Manager, Charles Nelson; Cir-
Circulation Manager, John
Chip man.

UNIVERSITY CROIK — Choir Mas-
ter, Herbert Morris; Organist,
Herbert Morris; Crucifer, Be-
th time I'u II is.



MR. MILTON M. BROWNE IN SEWANEE

Delivers Interesting Illustrated
Travel-lecture on Naples,

Pompeii, and Vesuvius

g-W" 1% We deliver

Kodak
Finishing

Those who were fortunate
enough to be able to attend the
lecture Wednesday night in
Thompson Hall enjoyed a very
delightful talk.

Mr. Milton M. Browne, the
lecturer, lives in Glendale, Ohio.
He graduated from Princeton Uni-
versity in the class 1913, and since
then much time has been given to
travel. While in Italy he made
a nujtnber of very interesting
pictures which, on his return to
this country, were transferred to
slides. The beauty and charm of
the scenes and wonderful archi-
tecture of the old castles and ca-
thedrals were faithfully repro-
duced by these colored stereopti-
con views.

Mr. Browne first led his hearers
to Naples, through the narrow
streets of the. old section, filled
with its picturesque natives, and
then into the newer section with
its splendid avenues. The ancient
Roman amphitheatre near Naples
proved to be most interesting. It
was not hard for the mind's eye to
people it once more with crowds of
pleasure-seekers, watching the
gladiators struggle with each other
or witnessing the death of Chris-
tian martyrs who were slain by
wild beasts. '

The scene next changed from
Naples to Capri, that inost beauti-
ful and peaceful island where
crime is unknown and where the
peasants are always friendly and
hospitable. Then, after a short
stop at Sorrento, Amalfi, Pavello,
and Psestrum, Mr. Browne con-
ducted his hearers to Pompeii.

Excavation has restored much
of "The City of the Dead" and
much of its former splendor is
revealed after lying buried beneath
ashes and lava for 1700 years.
Nearer the base of Mt. Vesuvius
lies Herculaneum, sister city of
Pompeii, and from thence a trip
was made into the crater of this
fatefnl, mysterious volcano that
"holds the fate of Italy in ca-
pricious hands." This furnished
thrills to the audience and they
carried away with them feelings of
the majesty of this monster of
mountains.

No more issues of THE PURPLE

will appear till after the holidays.

RED
CROSS
SEALS

B R I N G
A M E R R Y
CHRISTMAS

Red Cross Seals Provide These Things

P u b l i c E d u c a t i o n
Hosp i t a l s and Sana to r i a
Dispensaiies ami Visiting Nurses

These Prevent Tuberculosis
and Potect Your Home

Last Year M00,0»O Worth Were Sold
This Year a Million It Needed
F i o m R e d C r o i s S e a l s

Will You Do Your Part?

Every other day.
Mail us your
next order, the
balance will
follow.

GEO. C. DUEY & Co., NASHVILLE.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
Manufactunri and Distributor* of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Are. N. Nashville, Tennessee

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5
^ Beautiful College Pennants u

YALE and HARTARD,
Each 9 In. x 24 in.

PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN

Each 7 in. x 21in.

4—PENNANTS, Siae 12x80 — 4
Any Leading Colleges of

Yonr Selection

All of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored em-
blems.

•Either assortment, for a limited
time, sent postpaid for 60 cents and
five stamps to cover shipping costs.

Write us for prices before placing
orders for felt novelties of all kinds.

The Gem City Novelty Co.
8087 Bittner Street

Dayton, Ohio

j Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Bates : $1.60
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. 1,1.1 I I.I,,

Art. Mgr.
HOUSTON It. MAKI'KIt,

Hanagor.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson; Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ua.
under same management.

"Electrical Prosperity Week"
A week of boosting, a week of

instruction, a week of co-opera-
tion. A week for you and a week
for us. In fact, it is "Electrical
Prosperity Week." You can help
us and we can help you. Drop a
card to the Public Light & Power
Co., Sewanee. (Adv.)

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spaldiug
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
a reasonable amount of service.

A. ii. Spalding & Bros.
74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia

Sewariee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

Sewanee,

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAM. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS

AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL

JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Oapitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

JOB MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
SittingH by appointment Phone 28 Sewanee, TenneMN

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
218 North Liberty Street
Factory, 312 N. Sharp St. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TEI-FAIK HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer
loan National Bank of Nashville; National I Park Bank of New York.


